Recent Books by Editors, Law Review
RECENT BOOKS
ADMIRALTY
Maritime Law. CHRISTOPHER HILL. Oceana Publications, Inc., New York, 1981. Pp. xxi,
394. $37.50.
COMMERCIAL LAW
Problems and Materials on Sales. ROBERT J. NORDSTROM, JOHN E. MuRRAY, JR. & AL-
BERT L. CLOVIS. West Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn., 1982. Pp. xxv, 515. $21.95.
CONFLICT OF LAWS
Conflict of Laws: Cases-Comments-Questions (3d ed.). ROGER C. CRAUTON, DAVID P.
CuPuna & HERMA H. KAY. West Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn., 1981. Pp. lix, 1026. $23.95.
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
Freedom and the Court: Civil Rights and Liberties in the United States (4th ed.).
HENRY J. ABRILua. Oxford University Press, New York, 1982. Pp. xvi, 443. $24.95.
Governmental Secrecy and the Founding Fathers: A Study in Constitutional Controls.
DANIEL N. HOFFMAN. Contributions in Legal Studies, No. 17. Greenwood Press, Westport,
Conn., 1981. Pp. ix, 339. $35.00.
CORPORATIONS LAW
Fiduciary Problems in Acquisitions and Takeovers. Lzo HERZZL & DALE E. COLLING,
eds. Corporate Law and Practice Handbook Series, No. 371. Practising Law Institute, New
York, 1981. Pp. 688. Paper.
CRIMINAL LAW
Courts, Prosecution, & Conviction. MICHAEL MCCONV1LLE & JOHN BALDWIN. Clarendon
Press, Oxford, 1981. Pp. 232. $29.95.
Imprisonment in America: Choosing the Future. MICHAEL SHERMAN & GORDON HAw-
KINS. The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1981. Pp. xi, 146. $15.00.
The Death Penalty in America (3d ed.). HUGo ADAM BEDAU, ed. Oxford University
Press, New York, 1982. Pp. xiii, 424. Cloth, $29.95. Paper, $9.95.
The Decline of the Rehabilitative Ideal: Penal Policy and Social Purpose. FRANcIs A.
ALLEN. Yale University Press, New Haven, 1981. Pp. xii, 132. $15.00.
The Passive Judiciary: Prosecutorial Discretion and the Guilty Plea. ABRAHAM S.
GOLDSTEIN. Louisiana State University Press, Baton Rouge, 1981. Pp. xi, 104. $12.95.
The Prosecution Function. DAVID M. NissmA I & ED HAGEN. Lexington Books, Lexing-
ton, Mass., 1982. Pp. xi, 203. $22.95.
IMMIGRATION LAW
Across the Border: Rural Development in Mexico and Recent Migration to the United
The University of Chicago Law Review
States. HARRY E. CROSS & JAMES A. SANDos. Institute of Governmental Studies, University
of California, Berkeley, 1981. Pp. xix, 200. Paper, $12.00.
INTERNATIONAL LAW
International Code of Marketing of Breast-milk Substitutes. World Health Organiza-
tion, Geneva, 1981. Pp. 36. Paper, Sw. fr. 3.00.
International Digest of Health Legislation. Volume 32, No. 3. World Health Organiza-
tion, Geneva, 1981. Pp. 239. Paper, Sw. fr. 25.00.
The Rules of the Game: Reform and Evolution in the International Monetary System.
KENNETH W. DAm. The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1982. Pp. xviii, 382. $27.00.
JURISPRUDENCE
A Common Law for the Age of Statutes. GurMo CALABRESL Harvard University Press,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1982. Pp. 319. $25.00.
The Moral Decision: Right and Wrong in the Light of American Law (New Midland
Book Ed.). EDMOND CAHN. Indiana University Press, Bloomington, 1981. Pp. xii, 342. Cloth,
$17.50. Paper, $6.95.
The Promise of American Law: A Theological, Humanistic View of Legal Process. Mm.-
NER S. BAuL. The University of Georgia Press, Athens, 1981. Pp. xii, 209. $15.00.
LABOR LAW
Operating During Strikes: Company Experience, NLRB Policies, and Governmental
Regulations. CHALEzS R. PERRY, ANDREw M. KRMR & THOMAS J. SCHNEmER. Labor Rela-
tions and Public Policy Series, No. 23. Industrial Research Unit, The Wharton School, Phil-
adelphia, 1982. Pp. x, 163. Paper, $18.00.
LEGAL HISTORY
American Political Trials. MCHAELi R. BELKNAP, ed. Contributions in American His-
tory, No. 94. Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn., 1981. Pp. x, 316. $35.00.
Precedence in England and Wales. G.D. SQuIBB. Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1981. Pp.
xviii, 139. $28.00.
The American Codification Movement: A Study of Antebellum Legal Reform. CHARLES
M. COOK. Contributions in Legal Studies, No. 14. Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn., 1981.
Pp. xi, 234. $35.00.
LEGAL WRITING
Legal Writing: Sense and Nonsense. DAvID MELUNKOFF. Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York, 1982. Pp. xxix, 242. $14.95.
Materials on Legal Drafting. REED DICKERSON. West Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn.,
1981. Pp. xxv, 425. $14.95.
NATURAL RESOURCES LAW
Mining Ventures in Developing Countries. Volume 1. CHRISTIAN KIRCHNER, ERICH
SCHANZE, FABIAN G. v. SCHLABRENDORFF, ALBRECHT STOcKMAYER, THOMAS W. WALDE,
MICHAEL FRITZscHE & REINHARD PATZINA. Alfred Metzner Verlag, Frankfurt Am Main, Fed-
eral Republic of Germany, 1979. Pp. x, 193.
TAXATION
Federal Income Taxation of Business Enterprise. BERNARD WOLFMAN. Little, Brown &
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Co., Boston, 1982. Pp. xxxi, 1506. $24.50.
The $125,000 Decision: The Older American's Guide to Selling a Home and Choosing
Retirement Housing. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1982. Pp. xi, 188. $15.95.
Tax Guide for Buying and Selling a Business (5th ed.). STANLEY HAGENDORF. Prentice-
Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 1982. Pp. 255, $32.95.
TORTS
Structural & Foundation Failures: A Casebook for Architects, Engineers, and Law-
yers. BARRY B. LEPATNER & SmNEY M. JOHNSON. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1982.
Pp. x, 249. $24.95.
TRUSTS AND ESTATES
Estate Planning: Principles, Techniques and Materials for Planning Estates. WILLIAM
P. STRENG. Tax Management Inc., Washington, D.C., 1981. Pp. xxii, 1229. $45.00. Special
Student Price, $25.00.

